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Reference 
 

Metabolic Disease 
 

Metabolic disease is a spectrum of conditions including the following: 
 

 poor appetite 

 slow calving 

 dystocia (calves stuck during birth) 

 excessive number of peri-natal dead calves 

 low calf colostrum intake 

 mis-mothering 

 uterine prolapses 

 milk fever (mild to downer cows) 

 elevated SCC and mastitis 

 retained foetal membranes and infected uterus (dirty cows) 

 abomasal displacement 

 
Individual cases of milk fever are indicative of more widespread sub-clinical 
metabolic disease across the herd. 
 
Cows with metabolic syndrome are prone to mastitis, ketosis, slower to 
achieve first oestrus after calving and have a higher risk of retained foetal 
membranes and infected uterus. 
 
The condition is due to low blood calcium which reduces the strength and 
frequency of the muscle contractions primarily of the uterus and the gut. 
Heart and skeletal muscle are also affected. 
 
Under New Zealand conditions dietary calcium levels do not usually meet 
calcium demand hence calcium release from the skeleton is necessary. 
This release process relies heavily on sufficient magnesium nutrition and 
adequate vitamin D. Excess potassium is a significant risk factor given that 
it severely antagonises magnesium absorption and interferes with the 
release of free calcium in the blood. 
 
Therefore, efficiency of magnesium supplementation is extremely important 
in the short term but control of potassium content of the grass is a 
necessary long term strategy. Controlling dietary nitrogen levels through 
controlled use of urea is helpful as is control of pasture phosphorus. 
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Contributory Risk Factors 

 
 

 High dietary potassium 

 High dietary phosphorus 

 Low or high dietary calcium 

 Low dietary calcium to phosphorus ratio (below 1.3:1) 

 Low dietary magnesium 

 Low or high dietary sodium level 

 Deficiency of vitamin D (weather, coat colour and dietary factors) 

Indicator Target Levels 

 
Metabolic disease related conditions and target incidence rates: 

 
Milk Fever      <1% 
Assisted calving   <1% 
Retained foetal membranes <1% 
Slink calves    <1% 
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